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As we come to know that each person as well as the animals and all the creatures depends 

upon Agriculture to lead their lives. So it is essential to have the knowledge of Agriculture. 

For which the institutions or colleges as well as universities have been produced within the 

nation as well as in the foreign country. 

           For which in 1929, Indian Council of Agriculture Research (ICAR) was established to 

provide education to youths to prescribe Education of Agriculture. After that Govind Ballabh 

Pant Agriculture and Technology, Pantnagar, Uttarakhand was establised in 1960. The main 

purpose to establish the Institution of Agriculture was that the students  getting education of 

Agriculture will increase the awareness among farmer’s for advanced technologies. 

        But the question is that neither the better techniques of Agricultural nor it inspires to do 

the work on the base of basic level. Because an agricultural student is attracted towards to get 

a job on the post of Clerks or Manager now a days in private institutions or government 

sector. Whenever the education of Agriculture would have been started then it would have 

been declared to make the education of Agriculture advanced  but it was not found that only 

to give the better farmers or for to give Agricultural officer to the nation . It was not decided 

that to improve the living condition of farmers or to produced such farmers who will study in 

colleges or universities and will do their best glorious works in the farms for the innovation. 

Therefore we have become only a market. We do respects do the people who are working in 

these sectors. 

      So we can say that the Agricultural universities have not guided farmers but have 

produced the clerks to that companies. Who can do jobs in the companies of government 

sector or in the private companies. Because the target is not clear that after getting 100 out of 

100 in the field of Agriculture, an Agricultural students is not sure was it will be beneficial. 
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